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THE FRONT PAGE
CHRISTMAS DREAMING
by David McKane

It is that time of year when we hang up the Christmas lights, trim the tree, put on those 
favourite Christmas CDs, that time of year when dreams abound. Children of all ages 
dream of Christmas morning, the tinkle of sleigh bells and presents piled high under the 

tree. Canadians with family members serving in Afghanistan dream of peace in that troubled 
land and pray for the safe return of loved ones. Many will dream of family gatherings over 

the holidays, homes decorated for the season and time taken to re-connect with scattered family members. 
Some will be saddened by a loved one’s recent death and the empty place at the family table. Others will 
dream of families torn apart by war, poverty and abuse. Some will dream of a new country, of citizenship, of 
new beginnings in a country such as Canada. Christmas is a time of dreaming. 

Around FSA, many will dream of Christmas pageants and inspiring candlelight services. Others will dream of 
uplifting music, comforting words and a holy presence. Some will dream of balanced budgets and how you 

can do your part by remembering your church at Christmas time. Some will dream of S.O.S, 
“Save Our Sanctuary”, our Capital Campaign to restore this beautiful and historic church. You 
can help by writing us into your financial plans for 
the next several years or remembering us in your 
wills. Some will dream, as Isaiah dreamed, of 
the rough places made a little smoother and the 
crooked places made a little easier to negotiate. 
Some will dream, as Mary dreamed, of new birth, 
new beginnings, a different kind of future. Some 
will dream, as the angels dreamed, of peace on 
earth and goodwill among all peoples. Some will 

dream for the pain to stop, the loneliness to end, the hurt to heal, 
the wayward to return. Some will dream of endings and beginnings, 
of new possibilities, of the lamb and the lion co-existing and the 
weapons of war transformed into the tools of peacemaking.

FSA, as a microcosm of the world, is involved in all of the above, 
counselling, accompanying, intervening, advocating, praying, 
sometimes offering financial assistance, always providing a 
ministerial presence in the name of Christ, the Prince of Peace. 
May this season of Christmas bring to fruition some of the dreams 
that abound in your life and in the life of FSA. Grace and peace to 
you, on behalf of the Staff.
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THE EDITOR’S DESK

EDITOR’S MESSAGE
By David Flynn

Our theme this issue is Good News.	
Advent prepares us for the good 
news of Christmas and the coming 

of God’s presence in Jesus. For those of 
us sensitive to SAD, seasonal affective 
disorder, we need to know that the dreary 

season of pre-winter will become the crisp whiteness of 
real winter, and, eventually, spring. Not by coincidence, 
Christmas is celebrated near the shortest day of the year, 
when people—from ancient Rome to the Inuit—gathered 
for communal comfort.

We profile the Gustafsons—Mary Ellen passing to her 
daughter Sonja, the soprano voice of our choir. We 
remember Madeline Cram, also in the choir, who married 
into the four-generation Cram family. Looking ahead to 
the next generation, we read of Jordan Baldwin, who 
also has performed for us, now serving with Katimavik 
in B.C. before going to University. All of these and many 
others bring good news to us and to others.

We have the regular columns and reports, and a special 
item of poetry from Fryke Oostenbrug. Her poignant 
introduction to her Christmas poem reflects the good 
news of past memories even as we move, inevitably, 
into the future. If you have poems you would like to 
share, please send them to me for possible inclusion 
in later issues.

We are using some hyperlinks for those with access 
to Tidings on the FSA website. For example, there is 
a link to Jordan’s blog on his experiences, and to the 
photographs of Preacher’s Kids	on the FSA website. 
Thanks to Jim Silcox for not only doing layout but 
smoothing out this expansion of Tidings into cyber-
space.

Both David McKane’s thoughtful Front	Page on the 
inspiration of Christmas dreaming, and Jim and Willis’s 
Helping Hands on the Back	Page, offer good news—the 
good news of the coming season and the good news of 
how we serve others.

All the best for Advent and Christmas from all of us who 
bring you Tidings.

pdflynn@rogers.com  J
�
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by Ric Graham
Chair, Stewardship Committee

The Stewardship Committee of First-
St. Andrew’s United Church wishes 
a  joyous Christmas season to 

everyone in our church family. In 2009 
w e  h a v e  w o r k e d 

together in an effort to reach both our 
congregational goals and our Mission 
and Service objectives. Thank you to 
all who have given generously to 
support the programmes, projects, 
and outreach provided by our church.

The results of this year’s Stewardship Campaign are 
not yet known but it is hoped that our congregational 
response will be sufficient to carry us into 2010 with a 
reduced deficit.
Recently, the Stewardship Committee became a partner 

in the Capital Campaign, under the banner of ‘Save Our 
Sanctuary’. Much of the work that needs to be done is 
urgent.

We are hopeful that the link between the Stewardship 
Campaign and the Capital Campaign will simplify 
and streamline the process for making pledged 

financial commitments. For anyone 
who has not yet made a pledge, 
please contact the church office to 
make your pledge or for additional 
information.

In the future, the Stewardship 
Committee will continue to work 

on behalf of everyone in our congregation, through  
fundraising efforts and campaigns designed to sustain 
the mission of FSA while preserving our beautiful 
sanctuary. J

COUNCIL REPORTS

“It	is	hoped	that	our	congre-
gational	response	will	be	suf-
ficient	 to	 carry	us	 into	2010	

with	a	reduced	deficit.”

DEATHS

Douglas Nicol Sept. 5, 2009

Wendy Saari Sept. 24, 2009

William Phillips Sept. 27, 2009

Lyle Sherwin Oct. 23, 2009

Amy Jeffs Oct. 29, 2009

Ron Caldwell Nov. 5, 2009

Eleanor Westhaver Nov. 14, 2009

MARRIAGES

Bradley Patterson & Heather Ann 
Williams Oct. 3, 2009

Jeffrey Hopkins & Brittany Fellinger Oct. 3, 2009

Donald Perrie & Ida Van Grinsven Oct. 3, 2009

Adam Haley & Melissa Lobb Oct. 17, 2009

Matthew Slomer & Lindsay 
Revenboer Nov. 7, 2009

Andrew Sadler & Gillian Emberley Nov. 14, 2009

CHANGES

BAPTISM SEPTEMBER 20, 2009

Owen James Crowe Son of Todd & Tammy Crowe

Megan Grace Crowe Daughter of Todd and Tammy Crowe

Natalie Lynne Lake Daughter of Heather (Carter) & Arthur Lake

Morgan Rachel McKie Daughter of Alasdair McKie & Emma Evans
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PROFILE
MARY ELLEN AND SONJA 
GUSTAFSON, A SALUTE
by Mary McKim

FSA choir’s reputation owes much 
to the remarkable Gustafson duo.
Mary Ellen grew up in Ohio, one of 

eight children. Her parents loved music and owned a 
piano. She could play by ear at four! She sang in the 
children’s choir at their Lutheran church, and at school. 
Although she studied piano, it was her love of singing 
which took her to Kent State University where she 
performed professionally, including being the soloist 

at Old Stone Presbyterian 
Church.
At Kent State, Mary Ellen met 
and married Roger, whose 
studies took them to Michigan 
State University where Mary 
Ellen taught junior high. A 
faculty position for Roger at 
UWO brought them to London 
in 1970. Andrew was born 
in 1971. She planned a year 
off, but was persuaded by the 

UWO Faculty of Music to teach voice to students in her 
home, the beginning of her 35 year career at UWO.
Sonja was born in 1975 and Mary Ellen came to FSA as a 
soloist in 1978. As well, for three decades she appeared 
with Orchestra London and the UWO Symphony, as well 
as collaborating with other faculty members. She also 
travelled Canada as a voice adjudicator.
By 1994 multiple sclerosis began to interfere with 
her singing career. “It became work to sing so 
I turned it over to Sonja!” 
Living independently, Mary 
Ellen’s other activities are little 
curtailed by her wheelchair.
Inheriting a love of music 
from her parents,  Sonja 
sang in choirs and studied 
violin. Performing in the FSA 
children’s choir was a favourite 
experience! Mary Ellen was her 
first voice teacher. She studied 
at UWO and the Interlochen 
Arts Academy in Michigan. 
Later, she forayed into jazz and appeared on Bravo’s 
“Bathroom Divas”, then returned to UWO for a Masters 
degree. Sonja met husband Tom, an MD/PhD student 
at UWO, at a Halloween costume party. Their marriage 

August 9, 2008 was complemented by our Senior Choir! 
Her new role as mother (Oscar was born in June of this 
year) has not interrupted performances—she is in high 
demand, as well as singing in our choir.
Could a choir be more blessed than to have two such 
talented soloists these thirty years? J

REMEMBERING . . .
MADELINE CRAM
by Ellen McKim

Madeline Cram was blessed with 
many gifts. Not only was she 
a gregarious, warm and caring 

person, a loving mother and wife, she 
was given a beautiful singing voice. As a member of 
FSA choir for over 30 years, she contributed greatly to 
the reputation it enjoys in our community and beyond.
Madeline was born in Bracebridge, Ontario, where her 
father was a United Church minister. Graduating from 
nursing, she worked at Sick Kids in Toronto, where 
she met Doug, a Paediatric physician, culminating in a 
marriage that spanned over 50 years. Doug opened his 
first medical practice in Edmonton but came back East 
to start a practice in London. 
The Crams returning to FSA 
where his family were long time 
members.
They had four children—
Gordon, David, Susan and 
Brian—and 9 grandchildren, 
representing four generations 
of Crams at FSA.
Madeline’s involvement in FSA 
included the UCW, Bifocals 
and the Bible Study group. She 
had a flare for flower arranging 
which she did for special occasions at the church, as 
well as working on the Banners that adorn the Sanctuary.
In 1970 and 1971 she was a member of the joint 
committee between the United and Anglican churches 
that put together, on a national level, the first edition 
of the Hymn Book. It took a great deal of time and 
compromise, a task very suited to her talents.
Madeline orchestrated several fundraisers for FSA, 
including a fashion show where she did both  commentary 
and modelling, and a special April Fools Day concert, 
where she sang and Marion Wilson played the piano. 
It was exceptionally well attended and the topic of 
conversation for many weeks.
She opened her home often to visiting clergy and others, 

Mary Ellen Gustafson

Sonja Gustafson

Madeline Cram
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THE NEXT GENERATION
JORDAN BALDWIN

by Nancy Howard

Now seventeen, Jordan came to 
FSA through HAVA JAVA (a group 
for moms and tots). We have 

witnessed his spiritual growth from toddler 
antics through to his high school years. 

Taking advantage of all FSA children’s programmes, 
Jordan participated in church school, Gone Fishing, 
youth groups, and IMPACT. He took on a leadership 
role, expressing ideas, encouraging peers, and teaching 
younger children. He has blessed our congregation by 
sharing his outstanding musical talents: playing violin, 
singing in children’s choir, and solos and duets, plus 
participating in Christmas pageants and Jesus	Christ	
Superstar. His dramatic scripture readings have drawn 

us into the story.
Jordan attended Laurier ’s 
French Immersion programme, 
earning, among other awards, 
the Most Outstanding Graduate 
of 2009. Ever humble about his 
gifts and accomplishments, 
you can be sure I did not learn 
that from Jordan! A young man 
of many talents, he excelled at 
cross country, track and field, 
and curling.
Jordan starred in a number 
of school plays, and in the 

Grand Theatre’s high school 
productions, including Les	Miserables, The	Boyfriend, 
Listen	to	the	Wind, The	Pirates	of	Penzance, and, most 
recently, Grease. Having known Jordan his entire life, it 
was impossible for me to watch his Elvis-style dancing 
moves in Grease, without remembering his FSA roles 
and wondering, “Where did our little angel go?”
In high school he was very involved in social justice 
groups, motivating his crew to set and achieve high goals. 

welcoming them into her home and family, making their 
stay memorable.
Her community involvement included the Garden Club 
of London, and the Earl Terry Singers to which she 
devoted many years.
Madeline was a loved and admired member of FSA. 
Her legacy gives us all something to emulate and strive 
for, using, as she did, our talents to the best of our ability.

Not surprisingly then, Jordan postponed acceptances 
into several university business programmes to 
volunteer with Katimavik. He is currently stationed in 
Vanderhoof, B.C., where the community is reaping the 
benefits of his well rounded abilities. He has added to his 
repertoire, skate sharpening and running the Zamboni at 
the local arena, and leading exercise programmes. Of 
course, he has also started an acting group, as well as 
entertaining at an assisted-living facility and participating 
in the music programme at the local United Church. 
Bragging rights go to parents Glenda and Ken Baldwin!

Read Jordan’s entertaining adventures on
www.jordanbaldwin81.blogspot.com.	 J

FAREWELL
TED KOSTECKI
by Barbara Plante

In a few short weeks our congregation 
will say goodbye to Ted, at least in his 
capacity as Community Development 

Coordinator. Ted leaves at the end of 
December to take up a well deserved retirement.
For 10 years, Ted devoted himself to FSA, and his 
contributions are many. Ted never locked his door at 
the end of the day, spending evenings working at his 
computer, helping at the Hospitality Meal, or making sure 
all was in order for meetings, evening programmes, or 
Proudfoot Lecturers. He was 
happy to set up audio visual 
equipment, show us how to 
run the dishwasher, or help find 
missing equipment. No task 
was too great or small.
Ted worked tirelessly with 
members of our congregation 
on estate planning, and helped 
many folks to sort out their 
financial relationship with 
FSA. Those he helped were 
grateful for his sensitivity to the 
confidential nature of the work he was doing—reflected 
as well in his effectiveness at Pastoral Care. 
Ted has participated in many Sunday services, as 
a Liturgist offering heartfelt, sincere prayers, and 
sometimes as a preacher of thoughtful and thought-
provoking sermons.
Beyond our doors, Ted was a valued member of various 
boards: ELUCO, LIFT, and the Youth Action Center, to 
name but a few. He earned the respect of the wider 
United Church through his time as Chair of Presbytery, 

Ted Koskecki

Jordan Baldwin
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and on the Executive of London Conference, during 
which time he spoke to many committees, and preached 
throughout the Conference. 
Three times elected to General Council, he has just 
been re-elected to serve on the General Council 
Executive. He was privileged to be selected to serve on 
the Moderator’s Special Task Force held in Arnprior, a 
visioning committee for the future of the United Church. 
Each of these achievements is an honour for Ted, and 
for FSA as well.
Ted and his wi fe Shel ley,  also a dedicated 
contributor to our church life, will continue to make 
FSA their church home. We truly value them both. 
FSA is richer for having had Ted as Community 
Development Coordinator, and as a member. 
Thank you, Ted. J
Visit the FSA website to read a longer version of Barbara’s 
tribute: www.fsaunited.com/Miscellaneous/kostecki.pdf

BEHIND THE SCENE
THE CHRISTIAN 
DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE
by Susan Shelstad
Minister of Christian Development

Our Committee provides Christian educational 
opportunities for all ages. Adult education was 
always an FSA strength but with a growing 

younger demographic, we are working hard to enhance 
youth programming.

The Nursery is flourishing, with Lisa Chevrette, Erin 
Lovenjak and Emily Stewardson offering quality care 
to infants and toddlers. New and younger families often 
make their first contact with us through the nursery, and 
form important relationships to other families, enhanced 
by the new Moms & Tots group.

Church School begins with a unique and fun experience 
for children in the Big Circle, where Chris and Monique 
Silcox present a creative programme after the Children’s 
Time in church. Then teachers work with preschoolers, 
grades 1-3, and grades 4-6 classes. Nancy Howard 
takes the grades 7 & 8s to the “Green Room,” while 
Rocky Moretti takes those in high school to the “Upper 
Room.” 

Rocky also coordinates IMPACT which has a younger 
group, grades 6-8, and an older high school group 
that meets separately—sometimes together—for 
programmes, activities and outreach. In particular, 
IMPACT offers an after-school programme for high 
school students on Thursdays, staffed by two Western 

students, Mary Shiell and Charmaine Leung.

Confirmation classes are held each year for those in 
grade 9 (and up) taught by Susan Shelstad.
The Adult programme includes two vital Bible Study 
groups: Sunday Morning with Jo Ann Silcox, and 
Thursday Morning with Susan Shelstad. Other adult-
oriented activities include video series, such as “Living 
the Questions”, movie nights, a dream group, and 
labyrinth walks.

Our Committee meets monthly during the regular 
programme year. The work is increasing at a rapid rate 
and so we have organized subcommittees for Nursery/
Preschool, Children, Youth, and Adult ministry, to keep 
Christian development at FSA up-to-date and exciting. 
We oversee the children’s and adult libraries, the A/V 
equipment, and Family ministry. Our meetings are fun 
and rewarding and we would welcome new people. 
We are: Cynthia Simpson (Chair), Allyson Watson 
(Secretary), Martha Bere, Michael Feeney, Nancy 
Howard, Susan McKane, Rocky Moretti, Deanne 
Pederson, Paul Pergau, Chris/Monique Silcox, Jo Ann 
Silcox, Jacob Tufts, Krista Vogt, and Susan Shelstad.
 J 
VIEW FROM THE PEW

WHO AM “I”?
by Steve Elson

We all carry around different and 
sometimes contradictory images 
of ourselves. We have the self-

image of our physical selves, as well as 
how we think others see us—something 

we can usually only guess at. We know that we behave 
differently when we are in different circumstances and 
with different people. Experience changes us—our 
responses to the same situation will be different if an 
earlier, similar experience has affected us profoundly.

In many ways, our image of our physical being is 
probably the most self-contained part of our being. 
The other parts—our emotional, social and spiritual 
selves—move us outside of ourselves and into the larger 
world—both literally and figuratively.

We also know that we change, especially emotionally, 
maturing, we hope, and picking up glimmers of wisdom 
along the way. We can purposefully learn to respond 
differently if we are unhappy with the way we react—
hence the very popular self-help movement with all its 
different shades and colours.

Although we are constantly changing, often in subtle or 
unseen ways, we maintain an internal sense that these 
changes are all happening to the same person, to the 
person called “me”. The “I” of whom we speak includes 
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our physical side, our emotional and social lives—and 
more than those, there is our connection to our personal 
history and life story as it unfolds.

We can also say that our spiritual lives and our 
understanding of the Divine, of the Other, are 
continually changing and evolving. As we change, and 
as our thinking evolves, we can bring new depth and 
knowledge to bear on the way we see the world and 
our place in it, and this, in turn, does seem to change 
who we are. We sometimes use the expression, “I feel 
like a different person”, but are we?

We may never know the fullest meaning of this little one 
letter word, “I”, but as each of us continues along life’s 
journey, may we embrace all our selves and live them 
to the fullest and in a spirit of wholeness.
At least that’s the way I see it from the pew. J

DID YOU KNOW THAT . . .?
UPDATE: P11 PK28
by Bob Slater

Some years ago, Tidings featured 
a group photo of Preachers and 
Preachers’ Kids within the FSA 

family. Below is the current list of 39 PKs, 
where ‘+’ indicates the eleven people who 

themselves became Preachers.

Donna-Jeanne Andrews, Michelle Bouck, Barb 
Dalrymple, Catherine Edwards, Steve Elson, Don 
Farquhar, Susan Graham, Helen Guthrie, John Jardine, 
+Ralph King, +Fred Lloyd, Sue MacLean, Mary Mattar, 
+Bill McCosh, Doug McGregor, +David McKane, Susan 
McKane, Pam McKane, Janet McKay, Mary McLarty, 
+Augie Meacham, +Frank Meadows, Jim Meadows, 
+Barry Moore, Muriel Parsons, Barb Plante, Lillian Reid, 
Virginia Rogan, Andrew Sadler, Naomi Shelstad, Sam 
Shelstad, +Steve Shelstad, +Susan Shelstad, Marjorie 
Smith, +Bill Stephenson, Frances Thompson, Jane 
Westmorland, +Herb Wonfor, Katherine Wonfor.

Coloured photos of each member of this wonderful 
group may be found on the FSA website: www.fsaunited.
com/preacherskids.html.  Asking any one of these 
people to share with you their experiences growing up 
as PKs will be enriching. Please let us know the names 
of those who are missing from the group so we can add 
their photo to the online site.

And thanks to everyone in this marvellous group for 
their many and varied contributions to the FSA Family.
� J

JEAN BROWN ESTATE 
BEQUEST
FOR YOUTH WORK
by Anne Cummings
Chair, Jean Brown Committee

First-St. Andrew’s was very fortunate to receive a 
bequest of over $400,000 in late 2007 for youth 
work at FSA from the estate of Jean Brown—a 

non-member. The Trustees are responsible for investing 
and managing the capital from this bequest. To manage 
the yearly interest from the fund, Council approved the 
formation of the Jean Brown Committee. This committee 
is composed of the Chair of the Christian Development 
Committee, the Chair of the Music Committee, the 
Minister responsible for Christian Development, and 
two members at large. The committee is empowered 
to develop a yearly budget which is approved by the 
Finance Committee and Council.

After a year of investing the capital during 2008, a portion 
of the interest is being used during 2009 for the following: 
music and activities for the two children’s choirs (Joyful 
Singers and Junior Joyfuls); improvements to the Upper 
Room for the teen IMPACT group—including new 
windows, paint, furnishings, and multimedia equipment; 
and new doors with windows for security purposes for 
the Sunday School rooms.

In 2010, it is hoped that part of the interest will be 
used for the salaries of the Sunday Nursery staff, the 
Christian Development Scholarship Fund (to send 
children in need to camp), youth resources for the library, 
teaching resources for Sunday School, resources for the 
children’s choirs, and a youth worker for the IMPACT 
group.

The timing of this bequest has been perfect because 
we are currently in a period of growth in membership in 
our youth groups. The funds make it possible for us to 
support this momentum by enriching the experiences of 
our youth so that they are more likely to continue their 
relationship with FSA.

Like Jean Brown, each of us could also make a 
difference for future generations by making a bequest 
to FSA. J

LEGACY

WISDOM OF THE AGES
Many folks want to serve God, 

but only as advisors.
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Doug Jones, appointed Associate Dean, Basic Medical 
Sciences/Academic Affairs,	 in the Schulich School of 
Medicine, UWO
David McKane, elected incoming Chair of London 
Presbytery
Barry Moore, chosen as Interim Minister, Metropolitan 
United Church, London
Jo Ann Silcox, Lifelong membership in the London 
Academy of Medicine, for her lifelong services
Mary McKim, selected as one of London’s own 
“Famous Five,” Brescia College, UWO. Here is part of 
her acceptance speech.

My Mother possessed McClung’s “In Times 
Like These” and “Sowing Seeds In Danny”, 
circa 1915, so was clearly an admirer. I 
credit mother with my feminism—she was 
“First Wave”. Born on a Bruce County farm, 
she taught in one-room schools until able 
to enrol at Queens, aged 21, where she 
studied Classics. With her cousin, Margaret 
Brown, aunt of Margaret Wonfor, she sailed 
for China in 1913 to teach Girls’ Secondary 
School. Later she taught English, Latin and 
Greek to Chinese University students. Greatly 
respected by my physician father, he also had 
a number of women medical colleagues so it 
seemed unremarkable to me to aspire to be 
a doctor.

As students in Emergency, we encountered 
tragic consequences of illegal abortion, 
where infection or haemorrhage led to death. 
Physicians caught providing safe procedures 
would be jailed and lose their licence. I 
witnessed young teens enduring painful 
childbirth alone, then giving up their babies. 
Hence, my long connection with the “Canadian 
Association for Repeal of the Abortion Laws”.

In 1967, aware of older teens struggling to 
live alone, we formed a Board to establish 
a group home, and London’s Belton House 
which opened in 1970. 

I joined the London Status of Women Action 
Group. Wife beating became a crime, and 
services were established for abused women: 
Shelters, Advocacy, Sexual Assault services, 
and Changing Ways.

I defend the courage of the United Church, 
including female ordination in 1936, Gay 
ordination in 1988, our present “Inclusiveness”, 
and the acceptance of same sex marriage. 
“Don’t ask, don’t tell” no longer applies.

I am honoured to be chosen as one of London’s 
“Famous Five”. I admire the courage, tenacity 
and sense of humour of all five women in 
establishing that women were “Persons under 
the Law”, and thus eligible to sit in the Senate.

� J

NOTEWORTHY

Doug Jones

Mary McKim

David McKane & Susan 
Shelstad commissioning 
Barry Moore for his work 
at Metropolitan

Jo Ann Silcox
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CHRISTMAS TIME
by Fryke Oostenbrug

I	 have	 to	 use	my	 time	well.	 Because	 the	 clock	
keeps	ticking—too	fast	for	my	liking	but	I	cannot	
change	this.	 If	only	 it	were	as	easy	as	changing	
the	silent	Frisian	antique	clock	on	the	wall.	It	has	
been	many	years	since	the	heavy	copper	weights	
were	pulled	up	for	the	last	time	so	that	its	chimes	
could	fill	the	room.

My	playful	kitten,	Pokey,	enjoyed	playing	with	the	
dangling	chains—so	I	stopped	the	clock.	But	time	
went	on;	my	life	filled	with	many	more	years.	The	
clock	 is	still	on	 the	wall,	admired	by	many—but,	
not	ticking.

So—what	 is	 time?	 It	 is	 holding	 history	 and	 the	
unknown	future,	with	memories	and	hopes,	under	
a	well	secured	wrap.

Christmas:

Candlelight glowing

in a grandchild’s eyes,

Memories flowing

with affection,

A love that ties,

sometimes to share

between the now and past,

The darkened room

with candles there,

A love which glows

and so will last.

Before 
Christmas

The Hope Book: London Conferences’s 
alternative gift catalogue, online at 
www.londonconference.ca—click 
on”Hope book” on the left side—or get 
a copy through the FSA office

Coming 
Soon

A new “Volunteer Request Form”—
Remember that yellow form which 
helped us find our FSA niche?

March 7 Amnesty “Write for Rights”

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Alasdair McKie & Emma Evans
with Morgan

Arthur & Heather Lake
With Nalaiie

Todd & Tammy Crowe
 and family

The Eberhard
 Family

POETRY



An inclusive Christian family encouraging spiritual growth 
through worship, friendship, learning and outreach

Carol Langford The New Look

Amy-Jill Levine

Diana Butler Bass

DATE SERVICES PREACHER DETAILS

Dec 6 9:00 & 10:30 am Rev. Dr. David McKane Advent II, Communion

Dec 13 9:00 & 10:30 am Rev. Dr. David McKane Advent III

Dec 20 9:00 & 10:30 am Rev. Dr. David McKane Advent IV

Dec 24
7:00 pm
10:00 pm

Rev. Dr. Susan Shelstad
Rev. Dr. David McKane

Christmas Pageant
Communion Service

Dec 27 10:30 am Rev. Dr. Frank Meadows

Jan 3 10:30 am Rev. Dr. David McKane

Jan 10 9:00 & 10:30 am Rev. Dr. David McKane Baptism, New Banners Dedication

Jan 17 9:00 & 10:30 am Rev. Dr. Susan Shelstad Epiphany Communion

Jan 24 9:00 & 10:30 am Rev. Dr. David McKane

Jan 31 9:00 & 10:30 am Joyce MacKinnon UCW Service

Feb 7 9:00 & 10:30 am Rev. Dr. David McKane

Feb 14 9:00 & 10:30 am Rev. Dr. Susan Shelstad Annual General Meeting

Feb 17 7:30 pm Rev. Dr. Susan Shelstad Ash Wednesday, Labyrinth Walk

Feb 21 9:00 & 10:30 am Rev. Dr. David McKane Lent I, Communion

Feb 8 9:00 & 10:30 am Rev. Dr. David McKane Lent II
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WORSHIP ACTIVITIES 
Flowers in the sanctuary
If you would like to display flowers during the Sunday 
Service in memory of a loved one or in celebration of 
an event, please sign the Flower Calendar outside the 
Chapel. Make arrangements for flower delivery the 
Friday before and advise the church office (519-679-
8182)  of the wording you would like in the Sunday 
Bulletin, and also if you will be taking the flowers with 
you or leaving them for distribution.

ushering and greeting
Each month a different Narthex Coordinator chooses 
six people per Sunday from a list of volunteers willing to 
usher or greet. Greeters are stationed in the Atrium and 
Narthex to welcome people as they enter the church. 
Ushers hand out Bulletins and also take up the offering. 
Contact Muriel Parsons, Coordinator (519-685-5409).

lighting the christ candle
The lighting of the Christ Candle at the front of the church 
early during the service symbolizes the intentionality of 
the congregation to invite Christ’s presence among us, 
and so prepares us for worship. Contact June McKay 
(519-471-5668).

scripture reading
For each Sunday service, different people read the 
first scripture selection. We believe that the Word is 
active and living to the extent that it is enunciated and 
heard through many voices across all generations and 
abilities. Contact Elspeth Watson.

WORSHIP REPORT
proudFoot lecture
a.J. levine
by Mary McKim

The sixth annual Proudfoot lecturer, Nov. 
2nd, was the brilliant and delightful Dr. Amy-
Jill (AJ, as she prefers) Levine. Although 

an Orthodox Jew, she is Professor of New Testament at 
Vanderbilt Divinity School, Nashville, Tennessee. She 
charmed us with her informality, ‘working the crowd’ 
before her talk, and kicking off her spike heels before 
starting.
She grew up in a Portuguese Roman Catholic 
neighbourhood. When she encountered prejudice, her 
parents assured her that Judaism and Christianity had 
much in common: worshipping the same God, sharing 

parts of the same holy book.

Still, she longed to take First Communion so she could 
wear a bride’s dress and veil!

The thesis of her lecture, based on her most well known 
book, The	Misunderstood	Jew, was that “Jesus was 
a Jew,” and she outlined how his beliefs and actions 
emerged from the Jewish tradition. His disciples were 
known as “Followers of the Way” and “The Way,” she 
argued, can only be understood through its Jewish 
roots.

Interestingly, she also argued for the strength found in 
diversity, not only among the world’s religions, but also 
among denominations within each tradition.
AJ’s knowledge of Scripture is impressive, and she is 
a challenging teacher and an inspiring lecturer.

Visit her publisher’s website for more information on 
Amy-Jill Levine’s life and work. 

177th anniversary speaker
diana Butler Bass
by Jo Ann Silcox

Our 177th Anniversary Sunday speaker, 
November 22, was blessed by the 
prophetic preaching and teaching of Dr. 

Diana Butler Bass—historian, Lilly scholar, faithful 
Christian enquirer, and enthusiastic researcher in the 
field of mainline Protestant theology, praxis, and faith. 
Author of seven books, her most well known is the 
award winning,  Christianity	for	the	Rest	of	Us which 
grew out of her Lilly foundation study of 50 Mainline 
Protestant churches.

Instead of bemoaning the decline of Christianity—
statistics indicate that both fundamentalist and 
liberal church membership is declining—she sees a 
convergence of the Christian Right (Brian McLaren 
and the Emerging Village school) and the Christian Left 
(Marcus Borg and Progressive Christianity) lived out 
in renewed practices of hospitality, beauty, reflection, 
ritual, inclusivity, discernment, and social outreach. 
Furthermore, she insists, this dialogue is occurring 
among all of the great world faiths as people seek to 
embrace that which unites rather than divides.

She is an agent of hope at a time when many despair 
that religion has had its day.
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In	addition	to	the	pastoral	care	provided	by	David	
McKane	 and	Susan	Shelstad,	members	 of	 our	
congregation	 reach	out	 to	 others	 in	 a	 variety	 of	
ways.

BAPTISMAL PREPARATION
A Baptismal preparation session is held prior to every 
Baptism (usually the Thursday evening) to prepare the 
parents who are bringing their children for Baptism.  We 
explore the meaning of Baptism, and prepare for the 
Sunday service. Call the church office (519-679-8182).

CARE FOR THE CAREGIVERS
The 4th Monday evening of each month from 7:00-
10:00pm, in the Parlour, is a time of confidential sharing 
and caring among those called to give care to others in 
their personal and professional lives. Contact Jo Ann 
Silcox at silcox3@sympatico.ca or (519-642-2152).

CARING CALLERS
Thirty dedicated callers make an average of six calls, 
four times a year: the end of August, Advent, January, 
and Lent (Easter). Not all members are called and some 
people are called more often, if necessary. Through 
these calls, shut-ins, young families, pre-operative, 
post-operative—all those in need of support—are kept 
up to date on church services, concerts and special 
activities. The callers are also a very valuable liaison 
for the ministers and the office regarding illness, moves, 
and other potentially stressful times. More ‘callers’ are 
always needed and if you would like to share in this 
very special programme, please call Annabelle Logan 
(519-471-2518).

CONGREGATIONAL VISITING TEAM
Our Congregational Visiting Team comprises members 
of our congregation who offer ongoing support to our 

shut-ins. We have a visiting team of 30 who maintain 
contact with these members of our congregation on a 
regular basis, and especially at birthdays and holiday 
times. If you are interested in becoming involved in this 
very rewarding experience, call David McKane (519-
679-8182).

COUNSELLING TEAM
There is a counselling service available to FSA members 
that is staffed voluntarily by Jo Ann Silcox, a psychiatrist, 
who provides initial assessment and follow-through 
counselling for individuals, couples, families or groups 
facing personal transitional crises. Referrals may be 
made through Jo Ann Silcox (519-642-2152).

COFFEE AND CONVERSATION
Every Sunday, following our 10:30am worship services, 
the congregation is invited to remain for refreshments 
and the deepening of friendship. During the summer 
months, this takes the form of lemonade on the lawn 
and in the fall we move inside to Proudfoot Hall. This 
is an opportunity for each person to make contact and 
share his/her journey as a valued individual within our 
community of faith. Volunteers are needed. Contact 
Cheryl Samson or Amanda Williams, co-convenors or 
the Church Office (519-679-8182).

PRAYER CHAIN
Do you need prayers for yourself or others? Call 
Maureen at the Church Office (519-679-8182) and the 
name or concern will be passed through the prayer 
chain. First names only will be used unless permission 
is granted to use the full name. Confidentiality will be 
respected.

RIDES FOR SENIORS
If you need a ride to and from church and/or church 
events, please call the Church Office (519-679-8182).

PASTORAL CARE

LIBRARY
Our church library contains 
many wonderful things—good 
books for all ages, videos, and 
periodicals—all for your use. 
Come in and check us out!

ADULT MINISTRY
sunday Morning BiBle study
Meets weekly from 9-10am in the Sun Room (across 
from the Nursery).  Wheelchair accessible. Lectionary- 

based. Warm fellowship. Coffee pot on. 
Facilitator: Jo Ann Silcox (519-642-2152)

thursday Morning BiBle study
This lively lectionary group meets weekly at 10am in the 
Parlour—but no meetings in December.
Everyone welcome. Facilitator: Susan Shelstad (519-
679-8182)

dreaM group
Come and discover the amazing world of your dreams. 

CHRISTIAN DEVELOPMENT
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We meet the first Friday of the month at 7:30pm 
in the Parlour. For more information, contact Anne 
Cunningham (519-433-9663) or Susan Shelstad (519-
679-8182).

spirituality on tap
7pm in the Chapel. An informal evening of a movie and 
discussion about it from a spiritual perspective. (Popcorn 
too!) Watch Sunday Bulletin for dates and movies.

First light
First Light: Jesus and 
the Kingdom of God
Featuring John Dominic 
Crossan and Marcus 
Borg, First	 Light is a 
12-session DVD and 
web-based study of the 
historical Jesus and the 
Kingdom of God with two 
of the world’s leading 
J e s u s  s c h o l a r s  o n 
location throughout the 
Galilee and Jerusalem.

Second Session – coming soon!

laByrinth walks

Ash Wednesday – February 17. 
Contact Susan Shelstad (519-679-
8182).

YOUTH & YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
teens in transit (tnt)
For young people in grades 7 and 8. This group meets 
during the regular church school year on Sunday 
mornings upstairs in the “Green Room” after the 
children’s time in church. Leader: Nancy Howard (519-

289-1959).

teen conFirMation class
A new class of seven young people in grade 9 & up 
started this Fall. Contact Susan Shelstad (519-679-
8182).

iMpact
The IMPACT group meets every Sunday during church.  
The group also gets together every Thursday after high 
school and meets regularly for a variety of other social 
and service activities.  
IMPACT has a junior group for young people in grades 6 
to 8 and a senior group for young people in high school.  
The IMPACT programme continues to grow and FSA 
members are encouraged to let other young people 
know about this dynamic programme.
Details on the IMPACT programme can be found at 
www.fsaunited.com by clicking on IMPACT.   If you 
have any questions about the IMPACT programme, 
please call Rocky Moretti (519-642-4896) or email him 
at frankmoretti@hotmail.com

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 
cradle roll
A kit called Growing	in	God’s	Love is sent to families with 
a new baby to help celebrate important events until age 
3. Coordinator: Martha Bere (519-641-6947).

nursery
Our nursery is available at the 10:30am service each 
week for infants from babies until two years old. The 
nursery room is next door to the Chapel on the main 
floor. Nursery Staff: Lisa Chevrette and Erin Lovenjak.

church school 
Regular Church School classes are offered each week 
at the 10:30 service after the Children’s Time in church. 
Teachers and helpers are always needed. If you’re 
interested, please speak to Church School Coordinators 
Chris or Monique Silcox (226-663-2048).

This year’s confirmation class receive their bibles
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First-St.	Andrew’s	is	committed	to	a	Music	Ministry	
that	is	rich	in	variety,	grounded	in	spiritual	integrity	
and	 inclusive	 of	 all	 ages.	 Consider	 the	many	
opportunities	to	rejoice	with	us	in	2009-2010.

CHORAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
OPPORTUNITIES

the senior choir
Our Senior Choir sings weekly at the 10:30am Sunday 
service and in outreach concerts of the Music	at	First-
St.	Andrew’s	Series. Rehearsals are on Thursdays from 
7:30-9:30pm. Some music reading ability and prior 
choral experience are helpful, and regular commitment 
is essential. Please contact Paul Merritt (519-679-8182 
or 519-679-9173).

the children choirs
The Junior Joyfuls (ages 4-7) led by Terese Sirek Ng and 
the Joyful Singers (ages 8 and up) led by Paul and Enid 
Merritt always welcome members. Both choirs rehearse 
on Wednesdays at 6:30 pm. If your child/children would 
like to join in the excitement, please call Terese Sirek Ng 
(519-432-2894) or the Merritts (519-679-9173).

the laudaMus Bells
Our Laudamus Bell Choir is a friendly group of musicians 

who rehearse on Monday evenings and play in Sunday 
services about once a month. New members are 
welcome. Prerequisites include an ability to read music 
and knowledge of music to approximately the grade 
6 level. Specific training on the bells will be provided. 
Please call Barbara Plante, Director (519-472-4586) for 
further information.

the First-st. andrew’s strings
The FSA Strings is an accomplished performing group 
which has enjoyed increased exposure over the past 
years. If you are (or have been) an active string player 
and are from high school age to much older—and wish 
to play with our group—please leave both your phone 
number and email address for Bruce Richardson, 
Leader (519-473-1023).

the concert series
First-St. Andrew’s is committed to musical outreach in 
the London area through year-round concert activity 
made possible through the generous support of Friends	
of	Music. Please see our 2009-2010 brochure for details. 
Highlights of this season include Lenten Noon Recitals 
beginning February 19, and an evening of spirituals and 
gospel in April.

the Music report
No report this time but lots to report in the next issue.

MUSIC
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The	purpose	of	the	UCW	is	to	unite	women	of	the	
congregation	 for	 the	 total	mission	of	 the	church,	
and	to	provide	a	medium	through	which	we	may	
express	our	 loyalty	and	devotion	to	Jesus	Christ	
in	Christian	witness,	study,	fellowship	and	service.	
The	UCW	welcomes	and	encourages	all	women	
at	FSA	to	become	members	of	the	UCW,	and	to	
help	keep	up	the	good	work	in	the	years	ahead.	
For	more	information	contact	Laurel	Kenney	(519	
439-9300).

UCW REPORT
by Margaret Wonfor

The aftermath of our Fall Rummage Sale, 
October 17, has far-reaching effects, 
much like the ripples on a pond created 
by a tossed pebble. Its $2,100 net profit 

enables the UCW to honour outreach commitments to 
needy community and church programmes. Shoppers 
get good quality merchandise at a reasonable price. In 
fact, many tell us they eagerly await our bi-yearly sales.

After the sale, baby clothes are bundled up to be 
transported to native hospitals in Northern Ontario 
(thanks to the generosity of OPP pilots) for young 
mothers who have little to clothe their newborn children. 
Summer clothing is passed along to a “Friends of 
Cuba” group who forward it to needy families in Cuba. 
Some lightly used better clothing goes to the “Clothing 
Works”, a group who outfit women in suitable attire for 
their return to the workplace. “Midtown Mercantile”, 
a group committed to helping families with autistic 
children, appreciates donations for their sale which helps 
augment their budget.

Knowing that so many people benefit from our efforts 
makes the long hours of unpacking, sorting, arranging 
the merchandise for sale, and then serving our 
customers, a worthwhile project. We are deeply grateful 
to convenors Jan and Jim Hendry and to the legion of 
volunteers who were responsible for bringing order out 
of chaos with profitable results. Thank you one and all!

The UCW wishes to thank the many, many people 
whose efforts made the Holly Bazaar on November 14 
a huge success. Special thanks to the convenors Liz 
Mignotte and Barbara Williamson.

The fall UCW General Meeting and potluck supper 
was held on Tuesday, December 1 in Proudfoot Hall. 
Candace Stewardson, a Sheridan College student in the 

“Community Service and Outreach Programme” was the 
guest speaker. Candace spoke about her summer work 
experience in Ecuador where she was one of a team 
working on a pure water project. Nancy Quinn, one of our 
choir members, delighted the audience with her solos.

Mark your calendars NOW: The UCW will be conducting 
the church service on Sunday, January 31, 2010. 
Guest speaker will be Joyce MacKinnon, national UCW 
president.

UCW MEETINGS
FSA has two UCW units. The Tuesday	Evening	Unit 
meets the third Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm for 
refreshments and at 7:30 for a programme. Contact 
Louise Slater (519-642-7949).
The Mary	and	Martha	Unit meets the second Wednesday 
of each month at 2pm. Contact Margaret Wonfor (519-
645-1884).
Twice a year the UCW meets for inspiration and 
business. Contact Laurel Kenney (519-439-9300).

UCW ACTIVITIES

antique and collectiBles sale 
Each spring, FSA holds an Antique	and	Collectables	
Sale, featuring a fine selection of silver, glassware, 
china, linens, jewellery, and other items to kindle 
memories of times long past. One wall displays a variety 
of paintings, and the stage features an assortment of 
quality furniture—which could tell an interesting story if 
only the pieces could speak!
After the sale, the remaining items are stored for the 
Fall Holly Bazaar, the Rummage sale or donated 
to Orchestra London and the Rotary sale. Contact 
Convenor June McKay (519-471-5668). 

Funeral receptions
Bereaved FSA families often choose to celebrate the 
deceased member’s life with a funeral or memorial 
service in the sanctuary or chapel. Many of these 
families wish to have a reception in Proudfoot Hall, 
the Church Parlour, Chapel, or Atrium. Our volunteer 
Funeral Reception Committee works with the family 
to make the event memorable, attractive and smooth 
running. 
Tea, coffee, juice and water are provided to complement 
refreshments arranged by the family. As well, personal 
friends of the family may be invited to assist or offer 
their services. 

UNITED CHURCH WOMEN
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The motivation of the Committee is to be helpful to the 
families, and make all the visitors who attend feel at 
home as they come together to support them. Contact 
Louise Slater or the church office (519-679-8182). 

holly Bazaar 
The Holly Bazaar, held in November, uses the creative 
gifts of everyone to stock the gourmet table, the bake 
table, crafts, Christmas gifts and much more. Contact 
Co-Convenors Liz Mignotte and Barbara Williamson 
(519-435-0777).
isaBel getliFFe sewing group
The Sewing Group meets Wednesdays from 9:30am-
2pm from spring until the Fall Bazaar in November. 
Everyone who is interested in doing hand and machine 
sewing, cutting and stuffing is welcome. The group 
prepares items for sale at the Fall Holly Bazaar. Bring a 
lunch—coffee is provided. Contact Lorraine MacDonald 
(519-433-8815).

knit wits
This fast-growing, friendly group of beginning and 
experienced knitters meets on the second Tuesday of 

each month from 1:30-3pm in the parlour. Our projects 
include knitting warm articles of clothing for adults and 
children in the London community, and prayer shawls 
for those in emotional or physical crisis. We welcome 
all who enjoy knitting, or anyone who would like to 
learn. Contact Marion Wilson (519-434-0530) or Ann 
MacKenzie (519-659-5055).

ruMMage sale
The Rummage sales offer church members a place to 
recycle clothing, kitchenware, books, etc. which still 
have use for others. The sales also offers the community 
a shopping bonanza for good merchandise at an 
affordable price. Watch the Church Bulletin for notice 
of when to bring sale items to the church.

ucw Marathon Bridge
The UCW invites interested ladies to join the UCW 
Marathon Bridge group for the 2009/2010 season. 
Friendly, non-competitive games are played once 
a month from October to May, with each partner 
hostessing twice during the season. WE WELCOME 
NEW BRIDGE PLAYERS. Join and be part of fun and 
fellowship with friends. Contact Joni Pypka (519-681-
6900) or email pagegirl@sympatico.ca.

This	Committee	 is	 involved	 in	 a	wide	 variety	 of	
outreach	programmes,	both	here	 in	London	and	
throughout	 the	world.	Some	of	MOE’s	 activities	
are	listed	below.	If	you	are	interested	in	being	on	
this	very	active	and	energetic	Committee	please	
contact	Paul	Mansell	(paulmansell@sympatico.ca).

MISSION AND SERVICE
In	particular,	MOE	is	responsible	for	activities	of	the	
United	Church’s	Mission and Service Fund	at	FSA.	
A	few	of	the	M&S	programmes	are	described	below.

alternate giFt catalogue
Your gifts from the Alternate Gift Catalogue produced 
by London Conference, support Mission	&	Service	
Fund projects, both locally and globally. Go to www.
londonconference.ca and click “Hope Book” on the left 
menu or ask Maureen in the church office (519-679-
8182) to print you off a hard copy. Catalogues may 
be used to purchase special gifts for birthdays and 
anniversaries as well as Christmas.

coMMon overseas relieF oFFerings
Special offerings on some communion Sundays are 
sent to the United Church to help it respond to urgent 
humanitarian crises around the world. Contact Barbara 
Dalrymple (519-433-4460).

los quinchos
Los Quinchos is a school for child street vendors in 

Managua, Nicaragua and is supported by a block 
grant from the Mission	&	Service	Fund of the United 
Church. The proceeds from our sales of organic Fair 
Trade chocolate and coffee from Nicaragua support 
this project. So does the Sunday School’s Big	Circle	
Breakfast	 in April. Finally, the White	 Squirrel	 Golf	
Tournament generated over $6,000 for Los Quinchos 
last summer.

LONDON OUTREACH
eluco
ELUCO is located on Marconi Blvd. in East London and 
offers counselling, emergency services and support for 
families in need. 

Approximately 10 members of FSA walked, ran 
or sauntered around Springbank Park on Sunday, 
September 27th for ELUCO’s 25th Anniversary 
Walkathon. ELUCO has been assisting low income 
families in east London for 25 years! Those of us 
from FSA joined walkers from other ELUCO member 
churches, including Siloam, Rowntree Memorial, and 
Richards Memorial, Trinity as well as our community 
workers, Carol Langford and Susan Eagle, to raise 
over $7000! We enjoyed the beautiful weather, great 
homemade snacks and the time together outdoors. 
Many thanks to all who participated and also to those 
who supported ELUCO so generously. Contact Linda 

MISSION OUTREACH ENVIRONMENT
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Badke or the church office (519-679-8.82).

haBitat For huManity
Each summer, houses are built for low-income families 
under the auspices of Habitat. MOE provides lunch and 
snacks for the volunteer builders for two days. Contact 
Bill or Jean Knowles (519-657-9156).

hospitality Meals
This programme runs year round on Mondays at 5:30pm 
in Proudfoot Hall to provide hospitality meals for more 
than 150 people. Well over a hundred volunteers have 
been involved, many of them from other churches. As 
well, several outside groups provide financial assistance, 
including London	Lawyers	Feed	the	Hungry programme 
of the Middlesex Law Association, as well as Thames 
Road Elimville United church in Exeter, and Riverside 
United Church Choir. Contact Paul Mansell (519-472-
4078) or the church office (519-679-8182) if you can 
help out.

liFt (london interFaith teaM)
Eleven downtown churches, including FSA, are involved 
in various projects to aid downtown residents. One of 
LIFT’s main projects this past year was the opening 
of Victory House, which now has 30 happy, secure 
residents living at 446 King Street. This was one of 
MOE’s “At Home and Away” projects for FSA’s 175th 
Anniversary two years ago, and thanks to the wonderful 
generosity of FSA and LIFT’s other member churches, 
we raised money beyond our goal and, along with the 
three levels of Government, the attractive building 
became a reality. Contact Paul Mansell (519-472-4078) 
or Bill Knowles (519-657-9156).

st. paul’s daily Bread
Each month over 300 needy families visit St. Paul’s 
Cathedral Food Bank. They are allowed to receive food 
once every three months. If funds are available, and if 
they show valid proof, they may receive assistance for 
utility bills. Volunteers also serve lunch to approximately 
175 people, five days a week at their Fellowship Centre. 
For more information, contact Jean or Bill Knowles 
(519-657-9156).

THE ENVIRONMENT
The Environment sub-committee of MOE takes its 
mandate from a larger organization called	Faith	and	the	
Common	Good, part of the Canadian	interfaith	Network 
to which the UCC belongs. We want to encourage people 
to take simple, practical steps encompassing all aspects 
of our lives—our spirituality, our faith communities, our 
homes, our local communities, our transportation, our 
nation, and our entire planet.

Essential to our movement is helping people understand 
the deeper spiritual and ethical reasons for making these 
changes. We need to be motivated by love, by beauty 
and by a sense of the sacred. Spirituality, then, must 
be at the heart of the great process of transformation 
that lies ahead.

Every week we will be sharing ideas in the Sunday 
Bulletin. To date, we have taken part in community 
initiatives such as the “350.org actions”, the “Kyoto-
Plus” petition, and we are in the process of planning 
a full week of films and workshops for “Earth Week” 
(April 18-24) in which we hope to engage the greater 
London community. We also hope to have a presence 
on the internet.

We welcome anyone interested in these issues to join 
this exciting and dynamic group. We meet the last 
Wednesday of every month in the Parlour. Email your 
interest to hodgema@rogers.com.

OTHER ACTIVITIES OF MOE
aMnesty international

Neutrality	helps	 the	oppressor,	never	 the	victim.	
Silence	 encourages	 the	 tormentor,	 never	 the	
tormented.	Sometimes	we	must	 interfere.	When	
human	 lives	 are	 endangered,	 when	 dignity	 is	
in	 jeopardy,	 national	 borders	 and	 sensitivities	
become	 irrelevant.	Whenever	men	 and	women	
are	persecuted	because	of	their	race,	religion,	or	
political	views,	that	place	must—at	that	moment—
become	 the	 centre	 of	 the	 universe	 (Elie	Wiesel	
in	 his	 Nobel	 Peace	Prize	 acceptance	 speech,	
December	10,	1986).

This Fall the Sunday School TNT Group held their own 
Amnesty Write-a-thon under the direction of Janice 
Elliott and Marilyn Beach. A powerful family in Mexico 
claims the land in the town of Lomas del Pomeo is theirs, 
and they want all the residents to leave. Five years ago, 
the family erected a huge barbed wire fence around the 
town and hired security guards to control entry to the 
town and the school. People who have opposed them 
have been denied entry to the town; had their houses 
burned down; and have been attacked. The TNT Group 
wrote letters to the Mexican Government to protest the 
treatment of the people in Lomas del Poleo.
During the Season of Advent, FSA will again have the 
opportunity to sign Messages	of	Hope to send to those 
around the world who have been unfairly imprisoned. 
These cards have the following message written 
in several languages: “You are not forgotten.” The 
messages will be available for signing in the Narthex 
and the Atrium.
The annual Write	for	Rights event is after church, March 
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7, 2010. Lunch will be served, and members of the 
congregation will have the opportunity to write letters, 
sign petitions, and add their voices to the fight against 
tyranny and persecution. Contact: Jane Westmorland 
(519-473-273).

coMFort quilts
The group which meets to make quilts for Canadian 
Soldiers who are wounded, gets together from 9:30am to 
2:00pm on the first Monday of the month in the Fireside 
Room. When the first Monday is a holiday, we meet the 
following Monday. We welcome anyone who would like 
to join us to cut, sew or iron—as well as chat. To date, 
we have contributed 6 quilts, and are working on quilts 
7 and 8. Contact: Jane Westmorland (519-473-273).

grow-a-row 
canadian Food grains Bank
On Sunday, September 13, our MOE Committee hosted 
our Annual Mission Sunday with Carol Langford of 
ELUCO as our Guest Speaker. 

After the Service, MOE welcomed almost the entire 
Congregation to our Annual Corn Roast to enjoy corn, 
ham, baked beans, rolls, cookies and applies—all of 
which were donated—celebrating our 15th Year with 
our partner St. Marys United Church. The entire free 
will offering went to our Project.

Congratulations to FSA Members who raised $5,780 this 
year. (In addition, St Marys United raised approximately 
the same amount.)  Thanks again to Tom and John 
McLarty who grew our crop. As you know, all money 
raised is matched by CIDA on a 4-1 ratio—for every 
$1, $5 goes to help our less fortunate neighbours in 
the Third World. Contact Bill Knowles (519-657-9156) 
or David Knoppert (519-668-4063).

oBserver
The United	Church	Observer is the United Church’s 
national magazine, published 11 times a year. For only 
$15 a year you may subscribe through FSA. Contact 
Mary Vernon (519-657-7568) or Barb Dalrymple (519-
433-4460).

the Marathon Bridge group
The winners of last year’s bridge, announced at the 
windup session Wednesday evening, June 3, were 
Jean and Jim Young, with Bob Bass and June Bulloch 
coming in second.  A new session begins each fall. 
The four of you set the game day and time for each 
month to suit your convenience. Players make only 
complimentary comments about their opponents and 
partners, regardless of playing experience. Hosts 
provide refreshments (one dessert plus coffee or tea, 
maybe munchies to chew on as you consider your bid). 
Cost: $30 per pair. Contact Jean or Jim Young (519-
681-8119).

FaMily potluck
Jesus understood that people who dine together tend 
to build relationships with one another. With that as 
a spiritual springboard, many families at FSA enjoy 
dinners together in Proudfoot Hall on the last Sunday 
evening of each month. Contact: Jane Hill (519-641-
7199) mark@hilltronics.com or Valerie Moretti (519-
642-4896) vvmoretti@hotmail.com.

Men’s Brown Bag lunch
Every Wednesday from 12 noon until 1, September to 
May, a group of men meet in the parlour over brown bag 
lunches, washed down with prepared coffee and tea. 
David McKane is our facilitator—although we may still 
meet when he is away.

What do we talk about? –-sports, politics (carefully), our 
work (and play)—and religion. 

Religious topics range from FSA itself—the sermons, 
the music—to more general spiritual questions: how 
do we understand the varying views of Jesus? what do 
we say when faced with illness—or death? Contact the 
church office (519-679-8182).

supper cluB servings
We are looking forward to another exciting year with 
our group, open to all, so please feel free to come and 
bring a friend. We begin at 6:00pm with a fabulous pot-
luck Supper, followed usually by a sing-song with Paul 
Merritt, and then a programme. We are usually on our 
way home by 8:30 so it is not a late evening.

Not all the programmes have been set as yet, but we 
are trying something new, in that a member or group 
will organize the programme and arrange for a team to 
help set up and  look after the details for the evening. If 
you would like to be involved in organizing an evening 
or event please call  Convener June McKay (519-471-
5668).

The 2010 meetings are scheduled for January 26, 
February 23, March 23, April 27 and May 25. Mark these 
dates on your calendar NOW!

FRIENDSHIP AND LEARNING
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RATES FOR BUSINESS CARD ADS
$25 for one issue
$90 for one year (four issues)

Submit ads to
pdflynn@rogers.com
By middle of August, November, February or May

Invoices will be issued after publication dates: First Sunday
in December, March, June and September



Helping
Hands
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The Rev. Dr. David McKane
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The Rev. Dr. Susan Shelstad
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The Rev. Dr. Frank Meadows

Director of Music 
Paul Merritt

Community Development Coordinator
Ted Kostecki

Church Administrator
Sue Scorgie

Administrative Assistant/Receptionist
Maureen Scarborough

Custodian
Geoff Bottomley

FIRST-ST. ANDREW’S MINISTRY


